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Remembrance Day 2020
Remembrance Day
was a quieter affair
this year, with ceremonies being conducted with restricted
numbers and people
unable to gather in
person. Virtual ceremonies were held and
quiet commemorations. Here Derek
Weerdenburg lays a
wreath at his school
with a classmate.
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Friends and Neighbours: Wilno
Wilno is a village located along Highway #60 east of Barry’s Bay. This community is rather unique in several ways.
It was a settled by a group of Polish refugees in the 1850s. This group were
called Kazubs and came from the German controlled area of Poland, the city
of Vilnius. The Kazubs were persecuted
for religious reasons back in Europe and
were anxious to start afresh in Canada.
They were settled along the Ottawa and
Opeongo Colonization Road, about the
same time as Kinmount was settled
along the Bobcaygeon Colonization
Road.
The village was initially named Princeton, after the first postmaster Adam
Prince. The name was soon changed to
Wilno, after the Polish city of Vilnius.
Wilno is the oldest Polish settlement in
Canada. (Today Vilnius is the capital of
Lithuania. Borders in this area of Eastern
Europe were constantly changing!)
The economy of the area depended on
the lumber industry (sound familiar?)
and was given a big boost by the arrival
of the Ottawa, Arnprior & Parry Sound
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Railway. Like neighbouring Barry’s
Bay, Wilno transitioned from lumbering to tourism today.
Wilno is known for 3 things: its
church, its pioneer village and the
“rumours” of vampires! St Mary’s
Catholic Church stands on a hill outside of the village and commands a
magnificent vista of the surrounding
hills from its perch on the hill (you
have to see it yourself to appreciate its
splendour!). The Pioneer village/
museum sits along the abandoned railway in the middle of the village. The
businesses of main street tower over
the museum, the railway corridor and
the old Opeongo Road (now Highway
#60).
The “vampire story” is much harder to
pin down. Rumours linger that the belief in vampires was brought from
Eastern Europe to the New World.
While several books and video recordings were made on this subject, it is
widely rumoured the vampire legend
was a myth, used to attract attention to
the area. Who really knows, but it is a
good story!
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1965 Galway Municipal Election
Municipal elections have
changed over the years. Even as
late as the 1960s, local elections
were held every year. The editor
recently discovered a poster for
Galway Township elections in
1964. The operations started with
a nominating meeting held on
Saturday November 28, one week
prior to election day on Monday
December 7. The Nominating
Meeting was open to all ratepayers of Galway & Cavendish
Townships and was designed to
nominate candidates for municipal office. The prospective candidates declared their intention to
run at the open meeting. The
poster claimed the purpose of the
meeting was to “elect” the following officials: Reeve, DeputyReeve, 3 Councillors and 2
School Board Trustees. Actually,
there was no voting at all: officials were only acclaimed if nobody else ran against them for the
post!
The actual election was on the
first Monday of December (7th).
Advance polls were open the
Saturday before (December 5 in
1964). That gave the candidates
exactly 9 days to campaign! This
is a far cry from today when
nominations began in January!
(And maybe the short period was
not a bad idea!)

There were 3 polls in the municipality. Poll #1 was all lots
along the 4 sideroads in concessions 9-17. This poll was
held at the Galway Hall. Poll
#2 was held in Kinmount at
the Legion and comprised of
all ratepayers in concessions 1
-8 (Silver Lake) and in concession A along the Bobcaygeon Road plus a few
close to Kinmount. Poll #3
was for all of Cavendish
Township. Advance Polls
were held at both Cavendish
and the Galway Hall on December 5. There was an election for all 7 positions: here
are the cadidates
Reeve – Peter Pearson*,
Rolph Stange
Deputy-Reeve – Charlie
Molyneaux*, Roy Asling
Councillors - Ray Allen, Robert Allen*, Russell Anderson*, Robert Young, Don
Windover*
School Board – Bruce Dettman*, Edward Lyle*, Leslie
Switzer
The advance poll gave seasonal
residents an opportunity to vote.
In the Cavendish poll, 67 voted at
the advance poll and 38 on election day. In Galway on election
day 90 voted in Kinmount and 28
at the Galway Hall. (No advance
poll records for Galway
were found)
Regional Representation did
play a factor between the
two communities of Galway
and Cavendish. Galway had
the most voters but an informal attempt was made to
include at least 1 Cavendish
resident on the council. In
this election, it was Don
Windover as a councillor.
To compare the 1965 election to our last (2018) municipal election, nomination
papers were filed starting
January 1. There was no
nominating meeting. Election day is the last Monday
in October and we voted
online! Things do change!
Oh yeah, who were the
1965 winners? The ones
with the asterisk beside
their name!

KINMOUNT DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
4084 COUNTY RD #121
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO K0M 2A0

PHONE: 705-488-1923

FAX:
705-488-1943
PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES
MEDICATION REVIEWS
BLISTER PACKAGING
GENERAL SERVICES
20% SENIOR DISCOUNT EVERY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
$ 2.00 ODB CO-PAY WAVIED
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN
KINMOUNT & TRENT LAKES
STORE HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
SATURDAY: CLOSED
SUNDAY: CLOSED

Read The Gazette in colour at kinmount.ca
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Friends and Neighbours: Where’s Wilno?

Next to
Remedy’s Rx
Page 44

Continued from p. 2
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Municipal Tax Bills
Municipal property taxes have been
around for a long time. Here a few tax
bills from long ago, in an age when municipal responsibilities were much more basic
than today.
Today, municipalities still levy a county
rate and a municipal rate. There is still a
school tax. In the 1800s, the school mill
rate varied by school section. Today, there
are no school sections and education is on
a district level. Each county was also responsible for operating a “House of Refuge” for those unable to look after themselves(today called Long Term Care
Homes). The cost in 1915 was a mere 39
cents.
Statute Labour has an interesting history.
It refers to a law (statute) requiring all land
holders to work 2 days per year on the
local roads. Pathmasters were assigned to
supervise this road work. If the local resident supplied a team of horses & wagon,
they were credited with 2 days. Rate payers could pay a cash free in lieu of actual
road work. It would appear on the tax bill
in the category of Statute Labour. Most
local farmers just accepted the road work.
By the 1920s, statute labour on the roads
was abolished in favour of just paying for
it in municipal taxes.
During World War I (see 1915 tax bill),
there were a few war-time taxes: Provin-

cial War Tax and War Relief Tax. The
sums seem small: 78 cents and 39 cents
respectively. You cannot equip too may
soldiers for that sum!
There was also a “dog tax”, but it was
only for female dogs. Few people admitted to having a female dog.
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Mother Nature Provides Breathtaking Pics
I was shown a huge white pine tree
in August by George Simmons from
Irondale. I have a big pine on my
farm. I wondered which tree was
bigger? You be the judge! Big
White Pine from Union Creek with
editor “holding it”. This pine would
likely be at least 150 years old. It
will be over 100 feet high. Do you
have a monster tree ? Send a picture
of your special foliage to the Gazette.
Moose in the Mist. One August day
I had a majestic visitor.
If you have a fascinating photo to
share, please send it to the Gazette.

SUNDAYS
10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
& Kids Zone

ALL
WELCOME

References Available

705-488-3091
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TO THE

Kinmount Gazette

$25 per year - Make cheque payable to Kinmount Gazette
c/o L. Kilby, P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2919 or email: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 12 $20.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last Month’s Spot
the Shot: The empty
Kinmount Fairgrounds
on Labour Day Weekend.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
by Tammy Warburton

Dr. Bruce Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd.
Minden, Ontario
K0M 2K0

705-286-4350
RANDY BEACLER

Plumbing
Hydronics
Drains

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICES

705-488-2266

Anyone Can Join

Hello from Branch 441 in Kinmount. While some things are still
far from our usual practices, some
things don’t change regardless of
the uncertainty and unknown
changes in our world right
now. Our Remembrance Day will
be very different from other
years. Rather than having our comrades coming together to remember the fallen and those who served
or gave their lives for our freedom
many of us will remember and
honour our veterans in our own
ways privately. Our wreaths will
be laid, names remembered, last
post played and our National Anthem said without the crowds,
without the loved ones of the fallen
laying their wreaths in memory of
those who are remembered at our
services. There will be no usual
singing, crowds or luncheons. As
our veterans fought to keep us all
safe, we all deviate from our usual
Remembrance Day services to
keep ourselves and each other
safe. We did not have our usual
Poppy Campaign with our volun-

teers outside of local businesses
handing out Poppies. Our donation
boxes were available in local
stores, and we thank those stores
who participated. Their support is
appreciated more than they will
ever know. Donations for our Poppy Campaign are always welcome,
Tax Deductible Receipts will be
provided. To donate please email
our branch
at 441rcl@gmail.com or call our
President Mary Lou Ferguson at
705-488-3174 or our Poppy Chair
Tammy Warburton 705-306-9741
or
email tammywarburton@hotmail.c
om for further information.
**On a lighter note, our branch is
open on Saturday’s for Meat Draw
starting at 5pm. Our wonderful
cookbooks are still available for
$15.00 each, Makes a great Christmas Gift. **

RCL BRANCH 441 Welcomes You Saturdays
Doors Open 4 pm Meat Draw 5 pm
Masks Required
when not seated at table
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The Galwegians by Bill Lee

WE STOCK ALL SIZES OF CLEAR GARBAGE BAGS

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5
Saturday & Sunday 9 - 4
449 Kent St. W. Lindsay

705 340 3718

LLOYD’S Driveway Sealing

& MOTORCYCLE/ATV REPAIRS

Licenced Mechanic

CALL OR TEXT LLOYD HEACOCK

705 879 2619

Or Drop in to 6 Hunter Street
Kinmount

705 286-0808
Debbie Calvert

50 Newcastle St
Minden, Ont
K0M 2K0

The Galway Hall continues to
remain closed to the public due to
the Covid-19 global pandemic.
All events and activities at the
Hall are suspended until further
notice. With the coronavirus still
front-and-centre in our daily lives,
everyone is reminded to follow
the safety protocols established by
our local health units and the various levels of government.
As we wind down 2020, the penultimate word that no longer
appears in the dictionary is
“Snoutfair”. Snoutfair refers to a
person with a handsome countenance. Our ‘next-to-last’ Gaelic
word that has found its way into
the English Day is “whiskey”.
Whiskey originates from the Gaelic words ‘uisce beatha’ which
translates as ‘water of life’.
With Halloween 2020 just passed,
the topic of bats came to mind.
For the first time in about ten
years, a few bats were seen skimming over the lake waters of Clear
Bay this summer. Another cottager reported finding a bat tucked up
under his umbrella located on his
deck near the lake. These sightings are a wee bit of good news in
a very bleak situation for the bats
of Ontario. Lauren Hooton, a bat
biologist and PhD candidate at
Trent University in Peterborough
stated the following: “The big
picture is that the bats in Ontario
— little brown bats, tricoloured,
small footed and northern longeared bats — they’ve experienced
a 95 to 100 per cent collapse.”
This collapse was caused by a
disease known as white nose syndrome. The fungus causes bats to
awaken from hibernation in mid-

winter, depleting their fat reserves
at a time when there are no insects
around to feed on. The bats eventually die of starvation. This disease was first detected in New
York State in 2006. White nose
syndrome was first noted in Ontario and Quebec in the winter of
2009-2010. Did you know that
hibernaculum is the formal name
for the caves, mines and attics
where bats like to roost?
Speaking of rare sightings, a male
northern cardinal was spotted at
two different feeders on Clear Bay

in mid-October. Although cardinals are common in many areas
of Ontario, our area apparently
does not have the habitat that this
species desires. This guy must
have been ‘passing through’.
And, speaking of passing
through, four trumpeter swans
have been seen on Crystal Lake
and Clear Bay. These beautiful
birds arrived before the Thanksgiving weekend which is earlier
than usual.
The Kinmount and District Bursary Committee have placed information posters in several local
establishments. These posters
provide important details regarding this opportunity for postsecondary funding for eligible,
local students. Bursary application forms and application requirements may be found at:
www.kinmount.ca and
www.galwayhall.ca. The next
application deadline is Sunday,
November 15, 2020.

DID YOU KNOW?
In Ontario, long winters can result in bats hibernating
for as long as six months. They are in a deep sleep
and will survive on very little stored fat. They drop their
body temperature and will slow down their metabolism
so they can last throughout the period of slumber.Aug
24, 2017
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REMEMBRANCE DAY CROSSWORD

CROSSWORD CLUES
ACROSS:
3. Remembrance Day flower
4. showing no fear
6. to not forget
9. someone who saves others
10. opposite of war
11. religious symbol
DOWN:
1. an ex soldier
2. eleventh month
5. side you wear a poppy on
7. Remembrance Day number
8. someone who fights in a war

FALL JOKES

Q: Why do birds fly south in the fall?
A: Because it’s too far to walk.
Q: If money really grew on trees, what would
be everyone’s favourite season?
A: Fall.
Q: What do you use to mend a jack-o-lantern?
A: A pumpkin patch.
Q: It’s fall. There’s a bush, a pine tree and an oak tree. If the
wind is blowing to the west, which way do the pine leaves fall?
A: A pine tree doesn't have leaves. It has needles.
Q: Why did the scarecrow win the Nobel Prize?
A: Because he was out-standing in his field.
Q: What is a scarecrow's favourite fruit?
A: Straw-berries!
Q: What did the hat say to the scarf?
A: "You Go Around While I Go Ahead!"
Q: How did summer catch autumn?
A: Autumn had a fall.

The Kinmount Lions present a

CHRISTMAS CANDY BAG HUNT
SATURDAY DEC. 5 Austin Sawmill Park
Watch for details around town & on Facebook

SANTA WILL BE THERE!
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
Congratulations to all our
Kinmount Frontline Health
Care Workers for being selected as the Kinmount Citizens of the
Year for 2020! Our medical workers and
pharmacy staff have gone the extra mile to
provide dedicated service with all their
extra work to keep us safe. We are indeed
so very lucky to have such wonderful
health care in our tiny village.
In 1998 the Kinmount Lions began their
tradition of recognizing a local person with
a Citizen of the Year Award for their service to Kinmount. Previous winners are:
1998 - Dave Lougheed
1999 - Ted Wilkes
2000 - Diane Austin
2001 - Tom Lang
2002 - Joyce Brown
2003 - Madeline Pearson
2004 - Carole Jones
2005 - Jean Anderson
2006 - Keith Stata
2007 - Lynne Kilby
2008 - Ambrose Ferren
2009 - Ralph Pearson
2010 - Yvette Brauer
2011 - Bernice Owens & Roni Brelsford
2012 - Patti Fleury
2013 - Diane Kernohan
2014 - Doug Pearson
2015 - Jane Austin
2016 - Trevor Brauer
2017 - Guy Scott
2018 - Sue Pearson
2019 - Lynne Kilby

DAYS GONE BY
INTERESTING PHOTO
A number of years ago Keith Stata sent me the
pic below but somehow I lost it when changing to a new device. I was very fortunate to
recently discover it saved on an old memory
stick. This is a picture of a gazebo that extended from my front porch and was taken around
the late 1920’s or early 1930’s. It features our
past MP Bill Scott as a boy. This structure
certainly looks scary but must have provided a
great view of the river. Across from the gazebo would be where the Kinmount LCBO now
stands but over time (nearly 100 years!) the
trees have filled in so much that the LCBO
property cannot be seen from my house now.
Editor Guy Scott tells me, “The children are
my dad Bill (oldest), his brother Ralph. Likely
that was their dog as well. The boys hung out
with her a lot. Amelia Coben was a spinster
who retired to town from the farm on the
Dutch Line. She was a good friend of my
grandmother, who lived next door. When she
died, my grandmother bought the house."
Such fun and so interesting to find out the
history of my home. If you have any old pics
or details to share of your home or property
please send them in. We’d love to see them!

KINMOUNT
FARMER’S MARKET
THANKSGIVING BASKET
WINNERS
Congratulations to Chloe and Cheryl for
winning the Kinmount Farmer’s Market
Thanksgiving Basket Draw. The Farmer’s
Market is now closed for the season but
they are always looking to sign up new
vendors. If interested for next season please
contact Linda at 416 986 7216.

The Kinmount Lions also present a Kinmount Lion of the Year Award to one of
their members. Congratulations to this
year’s winner, Lion Chris Weerdenburg.

Lion Chris Weerdenburg (right) is the
Kinmount Lion of the Year
Keep smiling! And please keep sharing your news in the Hot Stove Leak.
Contact me at 705-488-2919 or email me
at: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca.
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KINMOUNT ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE NEWS
After being open 6 days a week
since early June the Kinmount Artisans Marketplace has now switched to
Winter Hours. Open 10 am to 4 pm every
Friday, Saturday & Sunday for your
browsing pleasure. A perfect place to
Christmas shop for that one of a kind gift
in a quiet atmosphere with no crowds and
plenty of hospitality!

Thinking of retailing your creations?
Kinmount ARTISANS MARKETPLACE

705 488 2938 or 705 488 1414
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Kinmount Gazette
OLD TIME
ADVICE FROM
A FARMER’S
WIFE
Whenever you return a borrowed pie
pan, make sure it's
got a warm pie in it.
Invite lots of folks
to supper. You can
always add more
water to the soup.
There's no such
thing as woman's
work on a farm.
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ART IN THE PARK

Q. What is a baby beaver
called?
A. Baby beavers are called
“kits.” There are 2-4 kits
born, usually in February.
Q. Why do beavers have such a huge and
important impact on the environment?
A. The dams they build are beneficial to
the eco system.
Q. How big is the average adult male
beaver?
A. At over 55 lbs, the beaver is Canada’s
largest rodent and the second largest rodent in the world.
Q. How long can beavers stay under the
water without having to surface for air?
A. Beavers are able to stay underwater for
up to 15 minutes.

There's just work.
Make home a happy place for the children. Everybody returns to their happy place.
Always keep a small light on in the kitchen window at night.
If your man gets his truck stuck in the field,
don't go in after him. Throw him a rope and pull
him out with the tractor.
Keep the kerosene lamp away from the milk
cow's leg.
It's a whole lot easier to get breakfast from a
chicken than a pig.
Always pat the chickens when you take their
eggs.
It's easy to clean an empty house, but hard to
live in one.
All children spill milk. Learn to smile and wipe
it up.

Homemade's always better'n store bought.
A tongue's like a knife. The sharper it is the
deeper it cuts.
A good neighbour always knows when to visit
and when to leave.
A city dog wants to run out the door, but a
country dog stays on the porch 'cause he's not
fenced-in.
Always light birthday candles from the middle outward.
Nothin' gets the frustrations out better'n
splittn' wood.
The longer dress hem, the more trusting the
husband.
Enjoy doing your children's laundry. Some
day they'll be gone.
You'll never catch a runnin' chicken but if you
throw seed around the back door you'll have a
skillet full by supper.
Biscuits brown better with a little butter
brushed on 'em.
Check your shoelaces before runnin' to help
somebody.
Visit old people who can't get out. Some day
you'll be one.
The softer you talk, the closer folks'll listen.
The colder the outhouse, the warmer the bed.

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT CANADA’S
NATIONAL ANIMAL?

A busy beaver creates a sculpture at
Austin Sawmill Heritage Park. Photo
captured by Rainey Weidauer.

KINMOUNT FOOD BANK
11 am - 1 pm
Thursday November 12 & 26
Kinmount Baptist Church
4937 Monck Road
Also Available:
Food to You Outreach Program

705 455 3060

Q. During the Ice Age there were giant
beavers. How big were they?
A. Up to 8 feet long.
Q. Beavers have a special castor sacs
under their tails that secrete a brown
slime that looks similar to molasses.
What is the slime used for?
A. Some people use this slime as a natural vanilla food flavouring.
Q. What colour are a beaver’s big front
buck teeth?
A. You probably thought they’d be
white, but a beaver’s teeth are orange.
Q. Beaver use their tails to steer, to
warn of danger, and even to prop themselves up. How big can a beaver’s tail
grow?
A. A beaver’s big tail can be up to 15 x
6 inches.
Q. The average beaver dam in Canada
is anywhere from 30 to 300 feet long.
But there’s one much bigger in Alberta’s Wood Buffalo National Park, home
to the world’s largest beaver dam. How
big is it?
A. Nearly 3000 feet.
Q. Just like squirrels, mice, gophers
and chipmunks, the beaver is considered a “rodent.” What major characteristic does it share with all these other
rodents?
A. The only characteristic that every
single rodent shares is their teeth. They
all have incisors at the front of their
mouth specialized for gnawing. These
chisel-like, hard teeth grow continuously and get worn down as they gnaw.

kinmountfoodbank.ca
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TRIPLE CROWN
PUMPKIN GROWING
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HISTORY OF THE
TOMATO
PINCHUSION
Metal pins are an invaluable tool for today's seamstress, and
they were no less so
for sewers throughout
history. With pins
came a variety of ways to store them, including boxes, cases and cushions.

15th-Century Debut
The first reference to the tomato pin cushion
appears in the 15th century. Before this, as
metal pins were rare and expensive, they
were stored in a variety of protective cases
made of bone, ivory or silver.
For the third year in a row, Kawartha
Lakes growers Phil and Jane Hunt of
Cameron, assisted by grower Chris
Lyons, have grown Canada’s largest
giant pumpkin.
Weighing in at 1,939.5 pounds, the
giant pumpkin was the winning entry at
the recent Port Elgin Pumpkinfest. The
trio set a new festival record.

Tudor Era
During the Tudor Era (1485-1603) it became
common practice to use fancy, stuffed
shapes to store needles and pins. The familiar tomato shape evolved due to the folklore
surrounding the fruit, which symbolized
prosperity.
A Sign of Prosperity
A custom evolved whereby ripe tomatoes
were placed on a mantel to ensure future
prosperity and ward off evil spirits. Real
tomatoes were not always available so people created fabric tomatoes stuffed with sand
or sawdust. Eventually, the stuffed, tomatoes
were used as pin cushions.

MEET MAIMIE OF NORLAND

The Norland Horticultural Society recently had
a fundraising contest to name their newest bear
located at Riverside Park. Pictured above is
“Maimie” all set to go fishing. Entrance fee for
Name the Bear was $2 for each name submitted.
The Norland Horticultural Society has an interesting website full of history and old photos.
Check it out at:
norlandhorticulturalsociety.wordpress.com

Victorian Era
The stuffed tomato pin cushion was further
popularized in the Victorian Era. As parlour
rooms became more opulent, the lady of the
house displayed collections of pin cushions
in various shapes (fans, dolls, shoes, fruits
and vegetables), taking pride in their number
and variety. The tomato pin cushion became
the most familiar presence.

On the watch for deer

Ladies Auxiliary
Branch 441
LOOKING FOR
DONATIONS
For CHRISTMAS
GIFT BASKET RAFFLE
705 928 7105 or 705 934 0066
Raffle will be held online
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Present Day
A big visitor stops by the home of Tom &
The most familiar pin cushion today is still
Serena Kelly.
the red tomato. The strawberry tassel attached to the pin cushion is filled with emery
and serves to clean and sharpen needles and
pins.

KINMOUNT LEGION
COMMUNITY
COOKBOOKS
MAKE GREAT GIFTS!
ONLY $15

705 928 7105 or
705 934 0066

Brenda Simpson never tires of this view in
her yard
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KINMOUNT BURSARY INFORMATION
The Kinmount and District Bursary Committee is committed to offer
Bursaries to eligible, local students.
FALL TERM:
Application Deadline: June 15 th
WINTER TERM: Application Deadline: November 15th
*** Late Bursary Applications will not be considered.
Email applications to: ybrauer@bell.net

Academic Requirements:
•
Accepted to a recognized post secondary institution
(University, College or Trade School).
* Candidates must have a satisfactory overall academic standing.
Bursary Eligibility:
* Bursary applicants are eligible to apply for first and second year post
secondary studies.
* Bursary applicants must have applied for and have been awarded
OSAP funding.
* Bursary applicants must reside within a 15 km radius of Kinmount.
*** If you have not applied for Government financial assistance,
your Bursary Application will not be considered.

Your Health Centre Bulletin Board
Flu Shots Now Available by Appointment

Kinmount Health Centre Patients 705 488 1105
General Public - Kinmount Pharmacy 705 488 1960
We're still on the hunt for another doctor to join our team.
We've had a few interesting leads but nothing firm yet.
COVID-19 is going to be with us for a while yet so please
continue to be wise in your interactions to limit potential
exposure to the virus.

Complete Application Requirements and Application download
may be found at:
www.kinmount.ca and www.galwayhall.ca
BURSARY COMMITTEE CONTACT INFORMATION:
Yvette Brauer: 705 488-2282
Bill Lee: 705 488-2625

Located at the Medical Centre
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family!
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
We are committed to your health

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE

1st Thursday Every Month
WALK-INS WELCOME

CALL

Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 9 am - 5 pm
Wed.
9 am - 7 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 9 am - 5 pm

OPEN 9 am - 1 pm SATURDAYS
Join our facebook page for store offers & announcements

facebook.com/kinmount pharmacy

705-488-2205
KINMOUNT PHARMACY
WALK IN CLINIC
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Call for an appointment

888 930 6571
Bring Your OHIP Card
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Christmas Magic Continues at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Something magical happens when you cross
the threshold of Kinmount Artisans Marketplace. Immediately upon entering, the sense
of being in a different realm prevails. A
precious gem in our own backyard, the
Marketplace usually reveals a multitude of
unique art and handcrafted wonders at their
annual Mistletoe Magic Sale, but things are
a little different this year. The man hall of
the Kinmount Community Centre, where
the event is held, remains closed due to
COVID, but you can still explore the ever
changing and surprising delights inside the
shop in the lower level of the Community
Centre.
Looking for a quality gift for that hard to
buy for person? Looking for something different? Want to avoid the crowds and shop
in a COVID safe environment? Striving to
support local? The Artisans Marketplace
has you covered!
Inside the shop, the treasure trove of items are
all crafted by locally talented individuals.
Discover something for everyone, men, women, teens to infants. From hand turned darts
and shaving equipment, to home décor, woodworking, clothing, bedding, masks, jewellery,
fine art, stained glass, toys and everything in
between, shop tax free in a charming, noncrowded, comfortable and friendly atmosphere. There’s a fine selection of antiques,
collectibles, Kinmount memorabilia, and
books by local authors. You may even find
some unicorns!
The shop now operates on winter hours, Fridays to Sundays, 10 am to 4 pm. Gift Certificates available. Come feel the magic and give
the gift of shopping local! As we know, living
in a COVID world is a struggle. Hopefully

we can help them still be here next year.
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Food Fanatic by Michelle Barkwell
As the colder weather arrives, a pot of soup is
my favourite thing to make.
Broccoli Chowder
4 slices bacon, cut into 1 pieces
1 medium onion, chopped
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
3 1/2 cups chicken broth
1 large baking potato, peeled and diced
1 head broccoli (about 1 lb), cut into bite-size
florets, stalks peeled and thinly sliced
1 10oz package frozen corn kernels
1/2 tsp dried thyme
1 cup whole milk
coarse salt and ground pepper
In a large pot, cook bacon over medium-low
heat, stirring occasionally, until crisp, 8-10
minutes. Using a slotted spoon, transfer to a
paper-towel lined plate. Increase heat to medium. Cook onion, stirring, until it begins to soften, 6-8 minutes.
Add flour, cook, stirring constantly 30 seconds.
Add broth and potato; bring to a boil. Reduce to
a simmer; cook until potato is tender, about 10
minutes. Add broccoli, corn, thyme, and milk;
cook until broccoli is crisp-tender, 8-10
minutes. Season with salt and pepper. Serve
topped with bacon.

SHOP FROM HOME!
WE MAIL GIFT CARDS!

Send payment by e-transfer or mail
Call or Text 416 677 6681 for details

Or e-mail

larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Tomato Bread Soup

Like what you see, but would prefer
something just a little different? Just
ask. Many items can be made to order!

416 677 6681

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, plus more for
drizzling
2 1/2 cups large yellow onion, diced small
coarse salt and ground pepper
2 garlic cloves, minced
red-pepper flakes (optional)
3 lbs very ripe tomatoes, cored and coarsely
chopped
4 cups day-old dry crusty bread, thick crusts
removed, torn into pieces
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves
In a large sauce pan, or Dutch oven, heat oil
over medium-high. Add onion, season with salt
and pepper, and cook, stirring often until soft,
about 10 minutes. Add garlic and pinch of redpepper flakes if using, and cook until fragrant, 1
minute. Add tomatoes and cook, stirring often,
until they begin to break down and release their
liquid, 5 minutes. Add 3 cups water and season
with salt and pepper. Bring to a boil, then add
bread and stir to combine. Reduce heat to low,
cover, and simmer until bread is soft and soup
thickens, about 15 minutes. Season to taste with
salt and pepper. To serve, divide soup among
serving bowls and drizzle with a little oil and
top with basil leaves.
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In the Lions Den by J.C. Lagrange

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Kinmount Agricultural Society
(Kinmount Fair Board)
Celebrating 150 Years!
Labour Day Weekend

2021

kinmountfair.net

Kinmount Library Pickup Service Hours:
Thursday and Saturday 11am – 1pm

For Updates
Visit kawarthalakeslibrary.ca
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Under the current COVID-19 restrictions a couple of Kinmount
Lions Club traditions have been
delayed but not cancelled. These
are initiatives that recognize the
hard work of people towards improving our community: the Kinmount and District Citizen of the
Year award and the Lion of the
year award.
It is an honour to announce that,
after receiving several nominations from the public and deliberating the proposed candidates, the
2020 Kinmount and District Lions
Club’s Citizen of the Year are
Kinmount’s Frontline Healthcare
Workers. Throughout the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic these members of our community work hard
to keep us safe and work in environments where their personal
safety is at a greater risk. Our citizens of the year include ALL
those brave frontline healthcare
workers working in our medical
centre, pharmacies, and area nursing homes but also includes our
homecare workers, emergency
medical technicians (EMTs) and
Fire/Rescue and other first responders. On behalf of the Kinmount Lions and all the residents
of the Kinmount and surrounding
areas we thank you for your dedication in these dangerous times

and for looking after the well
being of our small community.
Our Lions Club is also proud to
announce that the 2020 Lion of
the Year is Lion Chris Weerdenburg. Lion Chris is a dedicated Lion that has gone beyond
-the-call in being the Club
Treasurer, being a very active
member of the Club, Childhood
Cancer Chairperson for our Lions District, Secretary for Lions
Clubs Camp Kirk Foundation
that owns and maintain Camp
Kirk in Kirkfield and for always
stepping forward when the
needs of her community calls.
Finally, congratulations to Lions Chris Tomilson and Peter
Gautreau for receiving their
Diamond Centennial Awards
for helping grow and maintain
our Club membership during
the Lions Centennial period.
We know many of you are also
combating loneliness so if you
wish to join our meetings for
some human interaction please
contact me to receive an invitation to our next meetings ( 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays of the month.)
All you need is an internet connection and the willingness to
meet and have fun with the Lions that roam our little community of Kinmount.
Our Club meetings
are open and should
you be interested in
attending a meeting
or assisting us with
our service activities
please contact Lion
JC at
jcl@lionsa16.com or
705-934-0570.

The Lions Club
erected this tree for
Diabetes Month
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Fall is the Time to Pick Apples in Ontario
The Editor had an opportunity to harvest
some apples this Fall. Even the Big Apple
off the 401 was prepared for a safe picking
season. This year there was a bumper crop
for the pick.

Let’s Continue to Work to Keep Our Family, Friends and Neighbours Safe

VOLUME 13 IS HERE!
Thank you to our current Patrons

Crystal Lake Cottagers Assoc,
Jack & Shirley DeFinney

Barry & Judy Waters
Paddy Carter

The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?

Send your donation to: Kinmount Gazette, c/o Lynne Kilby
P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to Kinmount Gazette
Tax Receipts Issued for Donations $25+
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CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
25 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
:
(705)
PROPANE
488SERVICES
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE FURNACES, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

Halloween 2020 COVID Style
COVID 19 has not spared any of
our holidays an impact from its
clutches. This year, some changes needed to be made in order to
support safety. Some families
chose to participate in new and
different ways with personal
celebrations in their homes.
Some continued the tradition of
collecting tricks and treats in
new ways. The amount of creativity to come from the global
pandemic is overwhelming!

Clockwise from left: Julie Austin
and Laurie Scott teamed up with
their horses to do a reverse trick
or treat and gave out candies to
revelers; teachers at ASES wear
masks with their costumes (Rock,
Paper, Scissors), a candy shoot
allowed for physical distancing.

NOVEMBER HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Lynne Kilby, Amelia Austin, Tiffany Snoddon, Tyler Crego
Corey Callaghan, Jonathan Hartin, Carson Jones, Tom Day
Christine Ferren, Owen Callaghan, Mary Downer
Jonathan Hockey, Oliver Lennox-Post, Michelle Lowe, John Lee
Colton Hill, John Windrum, Irene Johnston, Diana Stephenson
Liam Dunlop, Steve Dunlop, Kristy Barkwell
Michelle Barkwell, Donnie Graham, Abigail Cloutier

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or

Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Cindy & Rick Watson, Sue Ellen & Jason Crawford
Reg & Wendy Shaw

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR CITIZENS OF THE YEAR

Kinmount Frontline Healthcare Workers
Give Your High Five by Friday, November 20 for the December edition
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Each edition we feature a photo from
the Kinmount Area. We challenge you
to identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome.
Please submit to the editor via email
with a detailed description of the spot
you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot:
The empty Kinmount Fairgrounds on Labour Day weekend.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Mary Lou Ferguson, Finance
Jane Austin, Publisher/Subscriptions

SUBMISSION DEADLINE for December 2020 Edition
Friday, November 20, 2020

From the Editor’s Desk
As Christmas approaches, the
confusion over Pandemic rules
seems to grow. Its been a
strange/horrible/confusing/etc
year. In our January Gazette we
will be featuring a series of articles reflecting on 2020: The
Year of Covid. Any readers
who wish to submit their reflections, feel free to send us their
thoughts. The Gazette reserves
the right to edit these submissions.
Still Standing, the “Small
Town” Show hosted by comedian Jonny Harris, was in Minden
this Fall to film a segment for
this popular CBC show. It will
be aired next year on CBC. Still
Standing did an earlier show
from Wilberforce. Stay tuned
for further information.
Santa Day in Kinmount usually
happens the first Saturday in
December. I am not sure how
Santa Day will play out this
year, but something may be
afoot for December 5. Watch
for further details.
Also a casualty of the Pandemic
is Remembrance Day public
services. Just because we cannot attend a cenotaph service,
doesn’t mean we cannot take a
few moments to remember

those Canadians who gave
their lives for our freedom.
And don’t forget those who
served and returned as well.
We Will Remember Them.
Congratulations to the Hunt
Family from Cameron on an
Ontario Championship in big
pumpkins! The monolithic
monster is still on their lawn
for all to see. It tipped the
scales at 1,950 lbs!
I have been apprised of an opportunity for any potential maple syrup makers. Randy B is
willing to “share” his syrup
equipment with someone interested in making syrup. The
equipment includes 6’x2’ Dominion & Grimm evaporator,
finishing equipment and
enough buckets for 200 taps.
Interested parties should call
705-488-2266.
Its been a tough month on the
obituary front. The Kinmount
community has lost many residents. Both Leah (Oct 10) and
Bill (Oct 25) Bluett passed
away. They were regular faces
on the main street. Bill spent
26 years as caretaker at the
Kinmount Fairgrounds and
retired to become a mailman.
They will be missed.

Robert Graham has also left
us. He was associated with
many Kinmount groups including the Masonic lodge
and the Kinmount Fair. Burnt
River lost two long-time residents. Lois Chiasson will be
missed by her family and
friends. Merv Hunter came
from an old Burnt River family. Cheryl Pearson lost her
father last month. Our condolences to all the families.
As the Christmas season approaches, the Kinmount Artisans Marketplace has some
great gift ideas. Since I have a
soft-spot for local history, I
want to call your attention to
two new books. “Galway: A
Pictorial History Over the
Years” is an extensive look at
the township history.
“Whiskey and Wickedness” is
a study of local history in our
area. There are 4 editions of
this story, this being # 4: Haliburton & Peterborough
Counties. Check out these
unique books. GS
Local history books make
great Christmas gifts!
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CARPENTRY & More - Now booking interior work projects

(705) 488-2919
e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

SNOW
PLOWING
CONTACT ROLAND
647 887 2925
JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
3718 County Road 121
Just south of town

705-488-1148

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-5, Fri. & Sat 9-3

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114
Kinmount

SHOP TAX FREE!

ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE

Lower Level

Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414
10 am - 4 pm
Friday - Sunday

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

Become a Gazette Patron!

25+ years serving the area

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts & Collectibles
Books & Souvenirs

416 677 6681
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Where ads live on!
Kinmount Gazette
at kinmount.ca

PAUL SILVER

